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JOHN EATON’SBest on the Marketh MUGWUMPthe GIRLS’ HOME.

*epert. Fro*»*» «I me
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of the Girls'

II 8t°Elmorn.®?.'!.
2 O ® l*V#rln#ee **$•»»*•*• sassssss (•*••••#••

............... ... 17 iyno©,»»»,,ion poorm.n............................... ~.........
4,0-600 and lOOO Share Lots.

... 12•••••••»»•••#«•••••#•,»««,»,»•»,,«••••#•User Park.... 
Red Mountel 
Evening Star 
Mayflower ... 
Monte Crlsto

................ ......... .. 1*M
II#- 1 lOTHIS MINE is situated right amongst the big dividend

paying mines on the Red Mountain and is now considered a 
standard mine. The Company’s steam hoist is now in oper-

sst sst *y«s
There is likely to be an advance before very long, MUG
WUMP seems to be destined to be one of the great mines

!II
TEMPERANCE AND YONGE STREETS.meeting

Home waa presided over by HI. Honor

^ Other brief addree.es were 
liven by Mayor Fleming, Mr. Oliver A. 

i Rowland. Messrs. R. 8. BairdRC.
and J. K. Mac- 

encouragingly

The annual1 fCONSOLIDATED 
CLAIMS

C. PER 
SHARE.63 OPEN TO-NIGHT UNTIL ro O'CLOCK.

-
'

AND
TBA1LCREEKCAWF.Trea.ary Steeh Go « aiiARK< Buying and Selling

ii

m on the Trail,Gurney, James Massey
îhd'approvingîy^f the work done by

annual report of the Girls' 
y «orne of Toronto stated that during 

the veur there have been 100 children 
to residence; 79 were admitted during 
ihe year and 76 discharged. Ten of 
these were sent to homes under Inden
ture. and three to places, receiving 
wagee. The majority have been claim- 
ed by parents; one of the aims of the 
institution being the sustaining of the 
family circle.

During the past year the health of 
the children has been especially good, 
there being only one case of Infection, 
which was at once removed to the Iso
lation Hospital.

The management have felt the neces
sity of making a rule whereby nursery 
children may be adopted.

A touching reference waa made to 
the death of the honorary first direc
tress, Mrs. McCaul, one of the founders 
of the Home, who occupied the posi
tion for over 30 years.

Ven. Archdeacon Boddy and Rev. A. 
H. Baldwin have supervised the reli
gious education of the girls.

Dr. Adams received special mention 
for looking well after the teeth of the

*M?ss Josephine Fletcher, correspond
ing secretary, reported that, in addi
tion to the 36 children mentioned in 
the report for 1895, as Indentured, they 
have this year placed out 10 girls In 
homes, where help was needed. Sev
eral girls out at service in the city 
under Mites Fletcher's guardianship 
are receiving wages. Five have been 
«turned to the Home, three of whom 
have again been Indentured. Three 
having reached the age of 18 have re
ceived the money Invested for them. 
No person In future need hesitate 
about taking a frirl from the Home, 
some having feared In the past that, 
after years of care, the girl may be 
token away, for It is now decided by 
law that such a proceeding will be Im
possible. A mother of one of the girls 
In service, as soon as the girl was old 
enough to be of use to her, issued a 
writ to force the Home to take her 
from her mistress, but the case was 
decided against her. She appealed, 
hut was again defeated, which fixes 
the Indenture plan upon a firm basis.

The health of the girls has been good 
with one exception, and she Is now 
convalescent _ . „„

The treasurer s report showed re
ceipts to be 37994. with expenditures 
37705, leaving a balance on hand of

0., LTD. H. O'HARA & CO., 24 TORONTO STREET.I TORONTO MINING AGENCY,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide-Sts.. Toronto.

»P«* Evenings » le ».

\
at the lowest prices ever known for reliable merchandise—in many < 

ry heavily and away below the cost of production. This has 
been the record-breaking week of our career—but the advantages of 
the coming week are even greater—one hundred and eighteen cases 

of half-priced manufacturers’ jobs will be ready for Monday— 
the writer cannot get full lists as yet, but here’s a few straws from 
the fullstocked sheaves for Monday. . Let the crowds keep coming 

to John Eaton’s. !

mining stocks. Til MM.

Lake ortho WoodsGold Mining Stocks. cases veWe would specially recommend the following as good buys for 

quick returns ................. Vulcan (adjoining Commander)..........06

t*.......... r...................... -
Great Western.............. ...................... '07
Evening Star........................................*• ’Si
Deer Park....................... '.12
Ca «°,.» will soon be paying dividends. Only a few shares of Caledonia Con, 

M t0 bo had on the market. Silver Bell is a good buy at 6c.

!Seine River and Manitou20cMonta Crieto..
St Elmo.........
Deer Park......
Red Mountain 

Any of these stocks a great pur
chase at present prices.

04 IBI .............06Silver Bell ..........
Cariboo................
-Nest Egg.............. GOLD MINING PROPERTIED 

aM INTERESTS FOR Sill
19.45 more‘1 : .13 20

tleft—no more

We are the largest holders of property 
la the district. We own and control over 
TlIONSHUNDBBD “INI™ BOCA-

We have a number of commissions 
from Europe and the United States for the 
purchase of mining locations and mines in 
these districts.

Intending purchasers should make early 
application, to ' 1 a

o. A. OABDi

10 Victoria-street - “_______ny. Toronto.
SO Doaen Ladles’ and Chil

dren’s Felt Hats, much bet
ter goods than the last lot,
sale price Monday .................

1100 Yards -Fancy Colored 
Dress Goods in broche, dia
gonal twills, granite tweed? 
effects and two-tone costume 
cloth, 40 to 44 Inches wide, 
in all new shades, regular 28c 
to 28c yard, sale price Mou-

25 Dozen only Bone Handle 
Knives and Forks, regular 
98c dosen, sale price M
day ....................................

Large Size Hairbrush, screw 
back, varnished and bristle, 
regular 29c each, sale price
Monday ..........................................

Ladles' Fancy Colored and 
Mourning Handkerchiefs, 
henytltched, worth 5c each,
sale price Monday ...................

800 Yards Black Llnenette 
Lining, moire finish, 44 
Inches wide, In black only, 
regular 18c yard, sale price
Monday ..........................................

540 Yards Black Silk Finished 
Velveteen, close pile, 23 
Inches -wide, regular 48c 
yard, «al» price Monday.... 

Gilt Banner Hod end Chain, 
regular 16c each, sale price
Monday .........................................

Black, White and Colored Mili
tary Hercules and Mohair 
Braids, worth up to 17c 
yard, sale price Monday.... 

Tailors' Buttonhole Twist, 
worth 5c yard, sale price
Monday ....................................... ;

Black, Tan and Grey Chamois 
Leather Purses, open top, in
side pocket, regular 24c each,
sale price Monday ...................

1500 Yards Black Pure Mo
hair Lustres, very 
weave, superior bright silk 
appearance, 42 Inches wide, 
regular 6j>c yard, sale price
Monday ..........................................

750 Yards Fancy Shot Surah, 
Silk, bright finish, 24 Inches 
wide. In two-tone, including 
crimson and green, crimson 
and blue, gold and blue, 
white and gold, blue and 
brown, black and brown, etc., 
regular 33c yard, sale price
Mondfly •••»•••• •••see»»##».

Choice Sirloin Steak, 3 lbs. 
••#••••• •••#•••••«»•••»• 

Choice Bound Steak, 8 lbs. for
—,, ,, ?**•♦ 4 !• ••,1«• • ••••••»• e • »
White Rose and Glycerine 

Soap, 3 cakes In box, regular 
29c box, sale price Monday,
per box .........................................

Men e All-wool Heavy Knitted 
Shirts and Drawers, regular
*1,, sale price Monday .........

100 dosen Ladles’ Fine Quality 
Felt Hats, new shapes, worth 
up to 74c, sale price Monday. 

850 yards Black Satin Merveil
leux, all pare silk, good 
weight,regular price 68c yard,
sale price Monday .........

Special line Tapestnr Carpets, 
several designs and colorings, 
regular 38c yard, sale price
Monday ..........................................

Sideboard, in ash, English bevel 
mirror, oil finish, regular 
*11.84, sale price Monday . 

Good Boast Beef, sale price
Monday, per lb ............... .

Good Bolling Beef, sale price
per lb Monday............................

Scientific Stove Enamel,.- sale 
I price Monday, per tin ....

Men’s Fine Shetland Shirt* and 
Drawers, double breasted, sat
een finished 
sale price

High Grade Colored 
Dress Goods, including the

îr-pX^n^^.rfr?: , .75
. rerds Velveteen, silk fln- 

ish. In assorted shades and 
widths, worth from 10c to 
29c yard, sale price Monday.

100 pairs Gents’ Fine American 
Kangaroo or Calf Boots, man
ufacturers’ samples. In laced 
and congress, Goodyear welt, 
w°rth up to *5 per pair, 1 QQ sole price Monday . 1.90

64 *64 Extra Super White 
Wool Blankets, slightly soil- - 
5°'». borders, worth up 
to $1.74 pair, sale price Mon
day, per pair..............................

M«n'« Heavy All-wool Sox. 
worth 18c pair, sale price 
Monday, two pairs for 

Special — 50 Trimmed Hats, 
ranging In price from 32.95 

34.76. sale price Monday.
880 yards Fancy French and 

Saxony Tweeds, Boudes, DP 
agonal#, Cheviots, Mohair,
Curls. Costume Tweeds, In 
mixed, fancies and two-tone 
effects, 44-lnches wide, worth
SEm!£„57c yapd’ eaIe Prlc6

ue, worth 07c yard, sale price 
Monday .............................

I Baî?.2*k Bed Boom Set, com- 
• 1 blnatlon washstand, hand- 

'•"OO English bevel mirror,
.worth 324, salo price Monday.
Boys Leather School Bags, 

with strap, all slzee, worth 
89c eaçh, sale pries Monday.

Bemnant* of ’Lining, in

o.sL'^rr&i'nr.L1^
linings, In black and colored, 
all double fold, in assorted 
lengths, regular prices up to 
15c yard, sale price Monday 

Double-fold Gauze Veiling* 
with «pot, In black, brown 
and greys, worth 29c yard, 
sale price. Monday .........

Choice Front Quarters Lamb, 
sale price Monday, per lb ..

900 yards new Black Figured 
Soleil Dress Goods. In fancy 
broches and spot designs, In 
rich satin grounds, with mo
hair figures, 44 Inches wide, 
regular 44c yard, sale price 
Monday »••••#••##•••*••#••#•■

All Pure Silk Fancy Shot 
Stripe and Brocade French - 
Ribbons, worth B9e yard,
sale price Monday .................

Black Japanned Coal Hoda,
sale price Monday ..................

Special line of All Wool Car
pet, full 38 Inches wide, beau
tiful. designs, worth SOo yard,
sale price Monday .................

Best Quality of English Skirt 
Ltnlng.extra weight. In black, 
fawn, brown, gray, etc., regu
lar lie yard, sale price Mon
day ,,,s,...........V........

Choice Roast Pork, sale price 
Monday, per lb .

050 yards Black 
French Taffeta Silks, In as
sorted stripes and 
pure silk, actual 
yard, sale price Monday .....

Dining Room 8ett five chairs 
and one arm c ... .
ed In real leather, beautiful 
band-carvedZ worth $10.89, Q Of) 
sale price Monday .................. °» v

.12aBoys’ All-Wool Hose, regular

fashloied, regular 20c pair, 
sale price Monday . — •■••••• 
oys' All-Wool Heavy Bibbed 
Hose, regular 26c, sale price

Ladles' Black Cashmere Gloves, 
fleece lined, regular 87c pair, 
sale price Monday ...

Men's Black and Colored Cash- 
mere Gloves, fleece lined, re
gular 21c pair, sale price

Ladles^Black and 'colirid kid 
Gloves, laced and buttoned, 
regular 89c pair, sale price

5 “An Pure 'White wiol 
Blanket*, size 56 x 79, fancy 
borders, extra heavy made, 
every pair guaranteed pure, 
regular 31.94 pair, sale price

8CMnch*New' English Art Sat
eens, large range . Pf .pat
terns, designs and colorings, 
guaranteed fast colora, «gu-. 
Ur 20c yard, sale price Mom

OS^Lrfiom Damask Table Linen, 
large variety of the ^newest 
patterns, every thread guar
anteed pure linen, special fine 
close finish, reguMr 34c, sale 
price Monday .........

20-Inch Linen Glass Toweling. 
In red and .blue checks, 
special fine soft finish, guar- 
anteed pure linen, regular 
9c yard, sale price Monday.*

Black Pepper, regular 15c lb., 
sale price Monday..

Ceylon or Indian Tea, worth 
36c lb., sale price Monday..

Pure Coffee, worth 85c lb., sale 
price Monday .........

Sardines in Mustard, sale price

BE ADVANCED TO 5o- Buy now.
COULTHARD & CO.,

Telephone 18.

Minins Btools.0
We have been offered for Hnmedlafr am 

DEER PARK. JUMBO.

.5 , regular 64c each, 
Monday 1................. .60.10

gggll

an
B .20;

MINES CONTRCT CO., LTD., .2510 King-street East, Toronto.
(Wire orders our expense.) .12Robert H. Ahn, Managing Director. 

Toronto Office, Room 78,
Canada Life Building. 12= .10T> OSSLAND MINBS-l Wt to previous

Josto:22crlnR. COCHRAN (Member Toronto 
Stock Exchange), 23 Coiborne-street.______
MW^Wpr.°ceB.ofL4u«N.?o|
and catalogue. Wanted to purcba.^a Um-
lted number of *£* G a!?ad.
ton Developing Co. Address S. G. 
Brantford. Ont.

miles, but I would prefer to ride from To
ronto to Hamilton any time. It took 
three and a half hoar» 6b go up and two 
and a half to go back.

. A CLOSE SHAVE.

CANADA’S HOPE IS IN MINES .75: on-

C.F. CLOUGH & CO., .49 1
CenllBteed From Page I. “A very amusing Incident happened In 

the return trip. Just as I rounded the 
place I described 1 heard a bell and my 
friend said, ‘Good Lord,here comes a pack 
train,’ and with that he scrambled up 
the hillside, which, while very steep, still 
had some foot-bold for his horse, 
horse would not scramble up, and I tried 
to coax him up, and then licked him, but 
not one Inch would he move, so I had to let 
him go up. I Scrambled as best I could,

____ --..i hanging on to brush. Well, along came
A Ter.nlo Han's Experiences en n i the pack train, the leader of which was a 

Ceins II» the Mountains. white mule. My horse kept close to the
The following letter from New Denver, p™klp^d

r r written by Mr. Robert B. Skinner juat stopped for
. |„ Toronto Is of unusual In- the horse. Then he put hie nose In be-to a friend In • tween the horse and the hillside and com-

tereet: . menced to above—It really was laughable
the oast two weeks I have been t0 8e6_ the whole proceeding; be shoved

ror , v , . termed the Slo- and shoved until he got his whole bead
visiting mines in country.’ Why and neck In and then he made one extra
can district or ’roor » Uoum^ J effort, tnd I thought my horse was gone;
It Is SO called Is more tnan ^ Ue l)ut gtrange to say he simply crouched 
less It le J^?“,,fL.Vork a mlnt- 'ns lt^ocs down on his knees and allowed the whole 
?? SeCvtoIul “ of Uo"s,aSd otherwise the train tt> pass.
Lame Is a misnomer, for It Is a poorcopn UOW SUPPLIES ARE CARRIED,
try for a ’poor man.' * ,.t8U f0i "This train was going up to one of the
inspected about different p* P ; . nines I had Just left, and waa carrying
which they ask fabulous prices. (1 !p supplies for the camp. On the return
Is a square ple£5oir OI nnd8 ** .of ourney they would carry back ore pack- 
1500 fftet each way, , d In small sacks tied on one on each side,
course, bas a 01 Tbe Jrospe<- - vu can see what an expensive operation
somewhere on the surface. Sucove conveying the ore from the mine totor works a mine fpr a time to anicove ^ ghlpplng of course, after
which way the led*e.rtr“2®’w,a}1td „u favor mmellng, etc., the mine owner would be
cavales a bit so as to show it up ble te estimate about how much ore
ably; If the vein of ore shows up p . here was in sight, and If sufüclent to
well they then go lu search or a y varrant the expense. A tramway straight
The way such claims are générai y ^ town to the bottom of the mountain 
Is under a bond, that Ir-to; way * 7fnvo vould be erected and a concentrator built 
the claim for say $40,000 (tjis> » p jo that the ore could be mined at a noml-
rlte figure) $?000 cash, anq the_b uce - , 8Um per ton There are lots of work- 
in a year. The b“y.*T gi?f has Txvavat mluea beVe that are paying, even In
If at the end of the year be the' face of the enprmous cost of trans-Ld sufficient ore to warrant paying tto ^rtatlon_ 
hnimipp 138 000. he does so and tin* pro Lêny U hS lf there 1. not eufflclSt or.

nertles change hands on différent ^metlhtos a prospector will sell a pro- 
Derty to a responsible man without re 
celvhig any cashVahd will allow the ore to 
be shipped and sold as soon as excavated, 
dividing the result pro rata according to 
the terms of the bond.

A FAIR GAMBLE.
“Mining np to a certain point Is » pare 

gamble, that la to any. no one can tell 
from surface showing what ."es tinder 
Death, but anyone using good Judgment, 
after a certain amount of work has been 
done, should- be able to decide whether It 
will pay to go further ?r n0J- 
what bas been spent Is tost, and there Is the 
gamble, but there Is this to be said, It Is 
a fair- gamble, because the amount lost Is 
not necessarily large (say 31000), and 
should It turn out O.K., the li n
Jarge gain. To work any mine requires a 
lii rge capital in order to get the best re- 
nuits but after a mine has been suffi-
tieutiy developed to show that there la a closed. Is Inaccessible from 
large quantity of ore. It Is then an eaay tangulahene. 
matter to form a stock company and sen The people of the latter place want 
a certain amount of stock In order to pur- the Government to open up a road 
chase tbe necessary machinery. Some oi through the ordnance lands. Accord- 
the best paying mines in this distncx ingiy a deputation consisting of Messrs, 
were developed for less than 31000, ana Nelsan McRae, C. Beck, Dr. Spohn, 

C»°uT2MoS) sha°^iold at ayay 10 Ç Ç Davidson. G. B. Queanell, and 
^S'ttf°'thi8d ^u'ld b?lng 320JXK) Into the A. McNamara, waited upon Hon. E. J. 
trettsiiryh 80 that thev <ould build a tram-1 Davis yesterday I afternoon for the 
w”y mod roads, etc!? and then they , purpose of having this work done. Af- 
could start shtplng ore, and from the pro- ter hearing their request, Mr. Davis 
ceeds of this a dividend could be paid,or It ( asked them to draft a statement of 
might be allowed to accumulate so as to the need of, and expense Involved 
build a concentrator, which ^oul^ ^, In, the work, together with the 
from $15,000 to $30,000, according to the amount which the County of Simcoe 
size required. 'and town of Penetanguishene would

MINING SILVER ORE. , be willing to contribute, and he would
“In mining silver ore It is found In confer with his colleague© and have 

veins, the centre part of which being the matter Immediately considered, 
be shipped at once to the 

eat bulk of It Is mixed 
it does not pay to

BROKERS 
Mines and Mining Stocks.

Spokane, Wash.
tal gold mine, with Mr. Grey, mining 
broker, and Mr. Galt, civil 
of Toronto, are in Sudbury and leave 
for Wahnapltae shortly.

MB. BKIXMCB’8 LETTER

1.39 .89Rowland, B.C.
30 KING-ST. East, Toronto.My .25

.11.13Enterprise Gofd Mining Co. 
Mabel Gold Mining Co.

St Elmo Gold Mining Co. 
Rossland Red Mountain Gold 

Mining Co-
Dellle Mining and Milling Co.

Silver).

2.49toTimes !■ Tereate.
Editor World: In one of y°u*Jte<“: 

ereof 22nd Inst, the pressing needfor 
guhstantlal addition to our city s 
population is well set forth, by ehow 
tag how the filling up of vacant 
houses and demand for more would 

lowering ren^ and adtritace

who

; features of the 
No. 2 shaft. This 
almost 100 feet. 1 

and down to a 
led a good deal 
65-foot level the -;i 
.nd the GOLD 1 
D. No. 2 shaft 
y down, and Is 
wall. No cross- 
the full extent 

not known, but 
iill width of the 
.nd a half feet- 
roved to be fully 
D FEET LONG,
;th of the claim.
;edly the longest 
m in the camp, 
le same ore hate 
Gopher, close to 
e claim. THE 
E8TERN RAIL- 
the property. A 
aid. so that ore 

- the cars with 
carried to the

■.33ted the mule to pass on the 
but not much—Mr. Mule 
a moment and looked at

:
.22

.5
recover

common people who supply his want , 
as plenty of work Is what they are 
always craving after. High rent, thus 
putting money Into abundant circula
tion, obviously benefits the classes 
who handle so much. In the larges 
cities landlords draw enormous in
comes, to be afterwards expended In 
wages, the recipients of which are 
thereby made so very prosperous as to 
be envied by their brethren In towns 
of lower rent. Knowing that every 
rise In rent Increases the capacity or 
landlords to pay wages, a feeling of 
confidence Is begotten In the minds 
of those whose rents are to be raised, 
an occurrence that can no more quick
ly be brought about than by a rapid 
lnflüx of homeeeekers to this city.

In another article on "Toronto’s 
Poor” you remark on the “utter ab
sence of anything like abject poverty" 
■here. This Is a timely hint to thow 
misguided reformers who parade pic
tures of the heart-rending destitution 
and misery of the poor, who ohooee 
the crowded haunts of this city, where 
amid unwholesome surroundings, they 
pay the penalty In moral and physical 
degradation of "their refusal to Oc
cupy the well-built healthy homes 
open to them on all the better class of 
streets. What If their poverty be not 
all due to laziness, shiftlessness or 
Intemperance, but to lack of employ
ment for the breed-winner? It Is not 
"abject.” and cannot 6e so In Toronto. 
They may shiver for lack of clothing 
or need of fuel and live on coarse 
food or little food; proper medicine 
and nursing may be absent, but to 
style their condition as “abject” Is 
to cast a slur upon the prevailing 
social system. Therefore, let benevo
lent souls take care lest they add to 
the Injuries of the poor Insults that 
take the form of opprobrious epithets. 
Let also all good-lntentloned relievers 
of poverty disregard the fallacious

.5 .1
Prices and quantities furnished on 

nppllcntion. Information 
given, correspondence solicited.

.10cheerfully

.19 16.001863389.The medical report read by Dr. Julia 
Thomas stated that early In October 
last there w^s a slight outbreak of 
scarlet fever, when four children were 
token to the Isolation Hospital, whers 
all made good recoveries. For the first 
time in many years there was no ring
worm in the Home.

CORRESPONDENTS
PELLATT A PÆLLATT. .25 .10 ■

.10 -1000GOLD. close
iys°dFrieze ' ' Ulsters! heavy 
plaid lining, large eterm col
lar, patent sleeve linings, 
regular 34. sale price Monday 

Men’s Frieze Ulsters, well 
lined, full range of sizes, 
most fashionable shades, re
gular prise |7, sale price
Monday .............. ■ -•

Men’s Tailor-Made Suits, In 
all newest shades, beautiful 
goods and all made up for 
first-class trade,, regular $15,
sale price Monday ........... ..

Men’s Beaver Overcoats Just 
to hand, foe quick sale, re
gular $12, sale price Monday. 

15 Dosen Ladles' White Cam
bric and Muslin Aprons, 
handsomely trimmed with 
embroidery, * very large size, 
deep hem and tucks, shoul
der strap# and hlb, sale price

Ladles ^Crimson and Black 
Stripe Flannel Underskirts, 
sale price Monday • •

An Extra Special Snap, 20 doz
en Ladles' Woolen Vests, full 
fashioned, regular 35c, sale 
price Monday .....

100 Ladles' Fine Quality All- 
Wool English Tweed Walking 
Skirts, about 6 different col
orings, sale price, special,

AMQenufne‘ Bargain, Î» Heavy 
Cloth Military Capes, full 
sweep, inlaid velvet collar, 
sale price while they last... 

.50 Ladles’ Winter Coats, 
choice new *<»?■>'. tailor 

’made, sale price Monday.. • •

SB -k

2.99 .27The specimens of Roesland’s anrlferone 
ore exhibited In the brokers' windows In 
King-street, Toronto, show, to the naked 
eye, nothing but pyrites of eoppe_
U called “fools’ gold,” of which hundreds 
of tons are turned out of the Nickel Mines 
ah Sudbury, In fact our nickel 
In appearance, be distinguished from the 
refractory ores of the Trail Creek camp 
and the nickel ore contains more than a 
trace of gold. You can more than double 
your money In three months by purchasing 
promoters’ stock In a new strong Ontario 
ccmpany now operating extensively at the 
Shoal Lake granite area (Seine River), the 
very centre of the great gold fields of 
Western Ontario, and right where Prof. 
Coleman of our Bureau of Mines (after ex
amining both Sultana and Saw Bill) says
iMLrTK 598 w

street. Toronto.

.a
PROVINCIAL BOARD OB HEALTH. r or what

4.99The Matter of the Sewage of the City of 
Ottawa Vider Consideration.

The discussion of the Ottawa sewerage 
System was the principal matter of busi
ness considered by the Provincial Board of 
Health at their fourth quarterly meeting 
for 1896. held yesterday. There were pre© 
Bent : Chairman Dr. Macdonald, and Dre. 
Covernton, Cassidy, Ketcben ond Va“*.

The point under discussion Is the advis
ability of allowing the Ottawa sewage to 
run Into tbe tail-race of the waterworks, It 
being thought In some quarters that 
might create a local nuisance In Its passage 
to the main body of tbe river below the 
Chaudière Falls. It was shown that any 
Increase in city sewage would be more 
than equalized by the dilution in the tail- 
race, owing to the increased amount of 
water going Into It through the turbines.

In connection with this subject, it Is In
teresting to note thaf calculations show 
that whereas the sewage dilution In the 
Chicago Canal Is fixed by law to be at least 
20 cubic feet of water passing through the 
canal per minute to dilute the sewage of 
100,000 persons, at Ottawa there is about 
144 cubic feet per head per minute.

The committee appointed at the last 
meeting to look Into the outlets of the 
sewers In the proposed sewerage scheme 
for the City of Ottawa, reported that, while 
they had no valid reason to advise either a 
change of outfall or an extension at pre
sent, of the sewer, thereby Increasing the 
cost, yet It recommended that the board 
acquiesce In any change, such as either a 
present extension of the sewer In the tail- 
race, until it meets the main stream, or In 
a change of course whereby the outfall of 
the sewer would be carried through Vic
toria Ward flats Into the Cnaudlere. should 
the City Council so desire. The report ad
vised spending a liberal sum of money in 
preliminary surveys and Investigations be
fore commencing the project.

A copy of the report is to be presented 
to the Ottawa City Council.

ore cannot,
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8.49 .25
7.99 ...20

THEY HAVE CLUBS.
“F.B.—All these little towns have a club. 

This place has about 300 Inhabitant», and 
ft Wsjts club and, considering all things, 
it Is v$ry good, it Is a little shack about 
20 feet square, where one can get good 
liquor and see all the papers and meet 
the best people in the district.”

i
?

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS1 While Bear.
The following telegram waa received In 

Toronto yesterday:
Rossland, B.O., Oct. 23, 1896. 

Fred J. Stewart, Toronto:
Will forward Crown grant to-day. Ore 

In shaft Improving.

SAWYER. MURFHBY * CO. 
OFFICES s-Canade Llfie BulUUn^xStoelei

umber of De- j Jj 
ier share, fully

.47 .71
.8Agents on Victoria, Chicago and Men

^Bpectoîn*tfentîookglviro1to*“îr*lt Greek" 
properties. Information, references, or spe
cial quotations on any atocn eneerfully 
given upon request. Oorresponnence solic
ited

.23 and WhiteCole, Superintendent
1.49

3.49 
4.94

We break the back of the bread monopoly by keeping on sell
ing bread at 3c loaf—flour is up, that’s true—we suffer—not our 

customers. .

8.49They Wont » Bond.
A recent decision boa fixed the ord

nance lends as the property of the 
Provincial Government In the Town
ship of Tiny, near Penetanguishene, 
there Is a large area of unsettled but 
fertile country, which, by reason of 
the fact that the road formerly cross
ing the reformatory farm has been

Pene-

cheeks, all 
value T5e .43.5. Buy and sell mines and mining stocks on 

commission only.
Special mining expert’s report given 6» 

any mine In this section. .

.2

.5>n, Devel- 
,nd Invest- 
, Ltd.

:)E. S. TOPPING.
TRAIL, B. C..

HAS FOR SALBJOWNLOTint TRAIL, - ______ rea
soning of poverty-preventing cranks, 
who seek to show that poverty was 
not ordained by the Father of Him 
who said, “The poor ye have with 
you always.” o. M. H.

O
■

tMM wbole*Colnmbto ftST*' 

WILL
be of the present 
is of business, the 
kr are prepared t# 
HI instalments on

th principal
JOHN EATONKXAMINB^AND REPORT ON

A TEMPERANCE LECTURE. Oiirck’i Ante-Vote School.

SSSSSIS'BOLD MINE POTATIONS
is filled with students an* also a large I . .
number registered .for entry as soon as HÀTP nrT r
vacancies occur. Principal Church’s very 54.. V/Attii'A’ VtX..........sound reason for leaving Toronto, aiîd liSÎ‘S,sG<iyiTMINING CO”*;"
what has always been a flourishing busl- ®AGLB S NEST ..............................
liras, is a wealthier market and greater I P,,v ,,/v •••
possibilities for what Is now recognized as , JcUf. „„„„ ,'^x 
the most reliable Institute for the cure of 1 BEN TjROVATO 
stammering In existence In the world to- EMPRESS .... 
day. ST. ELMO ....

THE H
Mem Who Drank Cider Were Poleomcd, 

While Teetotallers Encapfd.
Barrie, Oct. 23.—Mr. Fred Clarkson of 

Oro hiid a threshing bee the other day and 
handed round some boiled cider to the 
hands. Very soon 14 men were very sick, 
with every symptom of poisoning. Everv 
man who drank elder was taken with 
cramps, vomiting, and burning nensntions 
in the throat. Their names are: James 
Wilson, Mr. Wenm, F. H. May. William 
Walton, Alfred Pierce, William Rhluehart, 
F. Clarkson, Alfred Pile, William Brown, 
Beth Crewe. William Clarkson, Richard 
Brooks. Thomas Brooks and James Ken- 
fey-

There were three whose 
clples forbid indulgence 
•oft or boiled, who did not partake of It, 
and they escaped poisoning. These were 
Messr*. F. H. Ball. John Carney and Rich
ard Ray. Thes# three, together with the 
wtmeu of the house, formed a hospital 
corps, the barn becoming a rural hospital. 
Hme water, mustard, salt water, and other 
antidotes and emetics were freely adminis
tered and by 4 or 5 o’clock In the after
noon the symptoms abated and the men 

- were better. It is believed that the cider 
was Impregnated with poison, from the 
metallic vessel in which It had been 
standing, as some of the soldering had be
et-me detached and had been chemically 
icted on by the cider.

i
i

, XiIMITBD,
TEMPERANCE AND YONGE STREETS.

-
iIn 16 

Tears.
.45

1 ,
25

. .20

A CLEAR COMPLEXION$0 84 STANDARD TRAIL CREEK 
MININCJJOCKS. ,c

17 I2 5313 pure ore can 
smelter, but the gre; 
up with rock which - .
ship, as the expense of teaming ana 
freight Is so high. The object of the con
centrator Is to crash this rock and, by a 
process, separate the ore from the rock.so 
that instead of having to pay the freight 
on a ton of mineral rock, you pay only 
on the pure ore. thus reducing the cost of 
transportation, frojn one-fifth to about one- 
eighth, which, when you consider the ex
cessive rates charged, means a handsome 
revenue.

York Tollgntes.
The County Commissioners met yester

day at the Court House and decided to 
give the lessees two months' notice to ter
minate the leases. One of the tollgate 
keepers reported refusals to pay tolls, and 
a summons will be Issued as a test case.

■iile on these term* j— 
tee of the Com- ■

"êfreêtor P 1

Creek 
open aThe subscription list for Kelly 

^ re,

1 I have the beet mining locations In the 
Seine River District for sale.

F. McPHILLIPS,
1 Toronto-etreet, member New York Min

ing Exchange.

THE OUTWARD SION OF INWARD HEALTH.
The Next Trade Sale.

The next trade sale to be held by Suck
ling & Co. will take place on Wednesday 
and Thursday next. This time It will be 
all drygoods, cloths, tweeds, underwear, 
men's furnishings, heavy ulsters, over
coats, boys’, youths' and men’s special 
lli.es of Canadian wool, shirts and draw
ers; 300 pieces heavy English fiannellette, 
5 cases 72-ln. wool sheetings, in white 
and grey. A email tailoring stock from the 
city will be sold In detail, and the bal
ance of the carpet coverings left over from 
the last sale, as well as 500 Brussels car
pet samples. Liberal terms are offered 
to the trade at 2 o’clock on Wednesday, 
when the stock of John Monkhouse, Stouff- 
vllle, cloths and men’s furnishings, $2000, 
will be sold en bloc.

ItOvely FacesSPECIAL OFFER!*** «

■Evening Star.............. .........................
Bed Mountain .....................................
Virginia ................ ........................... .

The stocks quoted are likely to a 
vance in price at any moment

WiroOrOer. steer «tap.*»*

temperance prin- 
ln elder - hard, 28c

Beautiful Neoke. White Arm» end Hand*s)1»
DR. CAMPBELL’S

Safe Areenle Complexion Wafers and
I

OD. a % FOULD'SÿiA TRIP TO A PROSPECT. *ROSSLAND Ü Medicated Areenlo Complexion Soap 
Will Give You All Thee».

■old by vail Druggist* Canada. 4»
.................................... .......................................................................... .. ..................................... ....

to“After you have read a little more you 
will readily see why the rates for trans
portation are’so high ; to do so I will sim
ply describe- one trip to a prospect : We 
left tbe village on the lake on small In
dian ponies to go and see a claim, or rather 
several claims. They told me the distance 
was about four miles, and to look at the 
top of the mountain It did not seem that 
much. We started about 6 a.m., and fol
lowed up the trail alongside of the moun
tain stream for about a mile, and then 
the trail led np the side of the 
mountain. I may say that thytrall Is sim
ply a very slight cutting on the side of , 
the hill, varying from about 15 In. to 2 l 
feet In width, according to the nature of ■ 
the ground. It Is difficult for me to de-1 
scribe It on paper, but as I went up high- I
p, and higher the sensation sometimes .. T ,
was something bordering on fear. This, in July last stating that I derived 
particular mountain was about 8000 feet much benefit to my health from taking 
high, that Is from tbe base to the top. At two bottles of your truly marvelous 
intervals of say half a mile a deep cut remedy, “Kootenay Cure.” Since then 
would be made in the aide through the i have taken three more bottles, and 
force of the water running down, and am now pleased to be able to inform 
these had to be crossed, so toat^the trail you that j am freed from chronic ajid 
sometimes was ije^^teep. ^A.i we neartd acute rheumetlsm, diabetes and la 
you a rough sketch to let you understand grippe. This Is the first winter Since 
What it was like. The face of the moun- 1890 that I have escaped from having 
tain was near the top, sort of flat, but several severe attacks of la grippe, 
further down It was jrretutor, owing to and, notwithstanding the Incessant and

I onerous duties of my position in this 
university, I have, thank God, enjoyed 
ovoaiiant flincc Augfust last.

the remedy to

High Authority gives Unim
peachable T estlmony tor $wvYwrmurphey & CO.

Canada Life Building, 
TORONTO.

SAWYER,GOLD MINES.
HICKMAN'S KOOTENAY CUBE5.75 WfoI?ow? (îubjeïrt1 to* previous'reto) ;1*'’

...$1.65 

... 64as

i
The *Oth ternary.

Editor World : To decide a bet. would 
when the

Enquirer.

There is no satisfactory answer to the 
query. One side, backed' by powerful rea
sons. say 1st January, 1899, and others, 
equally strong, on 1st January, 1900. If 
yon count the first day of the present era 
as Christ's birthday you will have 100 
New Year’s days on the 1st day of Janu
ary, '99, and therefore tbe century la com
plete. But If you start to count from the 
New Year’s of the year 2. then the cen
tury Is not complete until Jan. 1, 100. The 
London Times discussed the question very 
elaborately the other day, and bad to 
give it up, or rather to admit that It all 
turned on where you started from.—rEd. 
World.

Campbell, Currie & Co-as
He Used the Medicine Himself 

and Recommends It. »
War Eagle ... 
Iron Mask ...
Virginia ........
Commander ., 
Evening Star 
Monte Crlsto 
Poonnan-....
J oe ie ........
Deer Park ... 
Hattie Brown 
Jumbo ..........

FISH STAKES PULLED VP. kindly state In your paper 
twentieth century commences?
you «Nine BROKERS. S3 leage-sl.

MUi-:::**:! SSVaï».’. “
Ulvr&y :îs E veiling S tor! ! *

fo Virginia f?." T 

p&m™ D.U,.t: .'14 KSon ■L0“! .12%

auro.MBeu ::: !06 !Sro%2e4i5!FINEST SCOTCH WHISKY imported, old and mellow, i

Mother’s Milk; One Star, Rare Old; Three Stars, King 
of Scotch, in quarter casks and cases.

_____________ 1----------------------------- 185

Certified by Medical Profession as the purest Malt Blend.

HILL, THOMSON & CO23
Mr. Francis tinudaar of Orillia Gathers 26

R TON. 18Souvenirs of the Indian Wars.
. Orillia. Oct. 23.—Mr. Francis Gaudaur 
hag pulled up some of the fish stakes put 
down by the Huron Indians for catching 
fish at the Narrows some centuries ago. 
All of the stakes had evidently been cut 
with rude axes of Either stone or Iron. 
Champlain, the French explorer, who so
journed at the Narrows for nine days in 
1V.08. while waiting for the Huron» to 
gather for their great onslaught on the 
licquqls, refers to these stake» at lengtn. 
With- the fish caught at the Narrow», the 
great war party was provisioned, for its 
march to the Iroquohf country.

BE SURE AND READ HIS LEI T£R 9
58 •919 .20University of Ottawa, 

Ottawa, Canada, April 10, 1896. 
Dear Mr. Hyckman,—I wrote to you.25 30

A. E. OSLER A CO„
85 Adel aide-street east, 

Toronto. X
Telephone 580.

«reel, SM YaaB*Z67 College-stiees 
arat and Dap»*

gold mining stocks
get IN THE SWIM **

and buy
at a Cent*.

We handle all other stocks on the market 
at lowest prices. ______

THE CANADA MINING EXCHAHCE,
82 West King-street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

BUTTON” TO THE GOLD MINESChareb-streeS. ' DB. TANNER THE BASTES
Dvsuepsy or Indigestion is occasioned by 

the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
vitality in the stomach to secrete the 

gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes t, “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which 1 nave 
In stock.” ed

AL GO n, cheapest Beat, la the Keetaala Th* Chaapes u f|| lh.Wee One of the Men Cremated at the Big 
Fire In Akron, Ohio.

Akron, O., Oct. 23.—Dr. Tanner, who 
years ago gained notoriety by hi» 
attempt» at fasting, was ohe of the 

men cremated In the pottery plant of 
Whitmore-Robinson Company Wednes

day morning. His body 1» still In the 
ruins. His correct name was Francis Har
rison. It Is said that several years ago 
he sold his wife to Adam Hlld, a German, 
for $10 and an old sewing machine.

of
the cuttings made by the streams.

TOOK HIS BREATH AWAY.
,.I .ell von my first experience took my excellent health since August last.

«th away. 1 used to tilnk I had lots I have recommended — .—
, nerve but sometimes I felt as if I had many persons, both Inside and outside 

OI ne . . Juat fancy ridlng_ on a cf the university, and In moet cases
These include 

rheumatism, 
rheum,

earn northern milepublic 
» two 
' the Great Saving of Coal...II la ihe

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST

H.~G- McMICKEN.,

General Aeent. pressed In splendid style: also re-
-2 King-»*. B.. Toronto rmn’t wear a faded overcoat or

--------------------------------- - _ knit: nothing looks worse. Phone Stock-
M1NES AND MINING. ^ ISÎViM

YEING
Overcoats Dyed

Phone 1 2 1*

rical Mfg- Co.
' -

war. Agente for 
•tilaiiug Fan* «g 
tly attended, w* JJ 
to call and ou»
: prices before P°r 1

Dno nerve at all. Just rancy naing on a cf the university, and 
strange horse on a trail not over 18 Inches wlth entlre success, 
wide on the one side,a very steep hill and pergons suftering from 
on the other.just as steepen Incline a mile BrlghVa d|8eaae, bolls, sa.lt m 
deep: It « eno“*h o° a“*u8totued to lt.and >oss of appetite, general debility, 
vous, but I a*bit. in one partlcu- somnia, somnambulism, skin diseases,
iTulace the™rall roinded a bill, m when dyspepsia, nervous debility, la grippe, 
*1 linked ahead it seemed as if the trail etc. In some of these cases the pa- 
eoine suddenly to an end, and when I got tients had been under the care of phy- 
to what appeared the end I found it turn- 9icians for several months without re
ed sharply a round the face of the cliff n€f and were cured by using a bottle 
and followed on the other side: right nie <jr two 0; “Kootenay.” I shall adopt It 
was a sheer precipice of probably BU0U the “Family Medicine of this In
fect. on the other a straight np and down n_ „
rock about 100 feet high. It “j™”'1 Yours truly and gratefully,
when'^ur Jonraey waVeud^. ‘ aVI (Signed) J. M McGuckln, O-UJ UD.,
before. I was told the distance was fodr Rectmr.

From one-third to a half tow coal con
sumed by using a Deflector Damper on 
Ranges, Furnace»^Snd Boilers.^ Rwd this:

Dear Sir,—We have tried'yonr*1Deflector 
In our workshop, and are greatly pleased 
with tbe result. Beside* saving 50 per 
rent. In fuel consumed, we obtained r bet
ter and steadier heat.

Yonra truly,
BILTON BEOS.,

CELTIC QUEENMr. Btoeey’e *ale.
Attention Is called to the advertisement 

of Mr. Nicholas Rooney of 02 Yonge-street, 
who is selling at greatly reduced prices 
a large assortment of Irish linens; com
prising table linens, sideboard covers, 
trav clothe, towels, fronting linens, cam
bric and lawn handkerchief», white and 
colored quilts, eiderdown quilts, black
»i ks, black velveteens, lace curtains, etc., -------
etc. He Is also offering a special line of j dress 
jackets and capes.

in-1Z*8
i'O INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 

B. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ h’ome years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure.
•ummer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
1, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
vu on hand, and I always recommend it to 
•ther*. a* it did so much for me.” ed

COLD MINING COMPANY.

SSSSsESf
further notice. Write for prospectus. Ad*

%
for goods.rr. I was the whole of one Will examine and report J™. ™1„n^*kf<2î 

sale and also on mines of which stock Is 
being sold If my reports are found not 
to be correct I wUl refund all moneys In
vested on same._____

JOHN M. BURKE, Rossland, B. O.

II WlE’6.61. 103 King-West. 250 Yonge-st. King-street West.

WHEELER & BAIN
Agents, 179 King-st East. •

772 Yonae-st. I
Street *«
=t North,
right’» 7» (F**

R. McGREGOR,
McKinnon Building.

We pay expressage one way on goods 
from a distance.Miller’s Compound Iron Pills curs 

constipation. 50 doses, 25 cent* I
«
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